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Try some 
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Romance



CONTEMPORARY
BABY DON’T GO 
Susan Andersen
PB  $15.50  
Nick needs Daisy around 
to keep the hired thugs 
that are out for his blood 
from actually getting it. If 
he can make amends for 

the way he screwed up nine years ago 
in the process, then so much the better. 
Her cocky attitude and her mouthwater-
ing curves still have the power to turn 
his brain to mush. 

FOREVER HER HERO
Belle Calhoune
PB  $11.99
Coast Guard officer Saw-
yer Trask left Cape Cod 
with a big regret--never 
confessing his true feel-
ings to his childhood friend 

Ava. Now a widow with two young 
children, Ava needs him more than ever. 
He once promised to watch over her 
and the kids, and he’s going to honor 
that--even though he harbors a secret 
that could tear them apart.

HER UNLIKELY 
COwBOY
Debra Clopton
PB  $11.99
Suzie Kent will do anything 
for her troubled teen son. 
Even if it means turning 
to her late husband’s best 

friend for help. Rancher Tucker McDer-
mott is convinced that the fresh air and 
hard work of Sunrise Ranch will do Abe 
and Suzie a world of good. But Suzie’s 
not so sure that the man she blames for 
her husband’s death knows best. Soon, 
spending time with the strong, hand-
some cowboy revives Suzie’s spirits-
-and her heart. 

BAD BOY SEDUCTION 
Zuri Day
PB $13.50 
when pop star Gabriella 
Stone falls in lust with her 
new bodyguard, Troy 
Morgan, she’s careful to 
hide it from her control-

ling father, who manages her career. 
Intelligent and suave, Troy reins in his 
bad-boy swagger around his clients. 
Then Gabriella pulls Troy onstage, and 
a bodacious dance move leaves them 
both on fire. Passion overwhelms self-
control and their sensual lovemaking is 
off-the-chain.

MACKENZIE’S 
LEGACY
Linda Howard
PB $12.99 
Mackenzie’s Mountain - 
Mary Elizabeth Potter is 
a self-appointed spinster 

with no illusions about love. She meets 
wolf Mackenzie, a man with a chip 
on his shoulder the size of wyoming. 
Mackenzie’s Mission - Now Joe has to 
choose between allegiance to his coun-
try and love for his prime suspect.

HAwK’S wAY 
FARON & GARTH 
Joan Johnston 
PB $12.99 
In ‘The Cowboy and The 
Princess,’ Farin whitelaw 
becomes spitting mad 
when Belinda Prescott in-

forms him he’s inherited half of her ranch 
and tells him the truth about his parent-
age. In ‘The wrangler and the Rich Girl,’ 
Garth whitelaw has no time to hold a 
rich debutante/wannabe trainer’s hand.

SwEETHEART RULES
Shirley Jump
PB $15.50
Veterinarian Diana Tuttle, 
who’s raising a 15-year-old 
son, seems, on the surface, 
to have it all together. But 

when her ex-lover Mike Stark, returns 
to her sleepy community with his two 
daughters in tow, her peaceful life is dis-
rupted. Mike’s abusive stepfather made 
it hard for him to be comfortable with 
anything but strict routines, and when his 
flaky ex leaves eight-year-old Jenny and 
four-year-old Ellie with him, he doesn’t 
have the first idea of how to be a good 
father.

HOw TO HANDLE 
A COwBOY
Joanne Kennedy
PB  $15.50
Sidelined by a career-
ending injury, rodeo cow-
boy Ridge Cooper feels 

trapped at his family’s remote wyoming 
ranch. Desperate to find an outlet for the 
passion he used to put into competing, 
he takes on the challenge of teaching 
his roping skills to five troubled ten-year-
olds in a last-chance home for foster 
kids, and finds it’s their feisty supervisor 
who takes the most energy to wrangle. 

SPRING FLING
Julia Kent
PB  $13.50
Four tales of hot New Adult 
romance in New Orleans 
... Party Spring Break-
style with four bestselling 
romance authors, including 

Julia Kent and Sara Fawkes, as they 
dish out sexy tales of romance in the Big 
Easy!

STARTING NOw
Debbie Macomber
PB $15.50 
when her boss calls Libby 
into his office, she assumes 
it will finally be good news, 
but nothing can prepare 
her for the shocking reality: 

She’s been let go and must rebuild her 
entire life . . . starting now. Libby reaches 
out to old friends and spends her after-
noons at A Good Yarn - the local knitting 
store. A Good Yarn becomes a second 
home. She even finds time for romance 
with a charming and handsome doctor. 

THE FIREMAN 
FINDS A wIFE 
Felicia Mason
PB $11.99 
widow Summer Spencer 
is eager for a quiet life-
-without the worry of loving 
a man who lives life in the 

fast lane. But when fire chief Cameron 
Jackson starts to woo her, it’s tough 
to resist his charms. Chief Cam can’t 
ignore the sparks between him and the 
stately beauty. But when he learns she’s 
from the richest family in town, he’s not 
sure he can ever measure up to her 
expectations. 

wILDFLOwER 
wEDDING
LuAnn McLane
PB $15.50 
Growing up on the wrong 
side of the tracks, Gabby 
Goodwin had more to 
prove than the rest of 

Cricket Creek. Even now, as the suc-
cessful owner of the local flower shop, 
she hasn’t forgotten her humble begin-
nings. So when her high school crush, 
the former class bad boy, walks back 
into her life, she keeps him at arm’s 
length, protecting her heart--and her 
pride. 

SHE HAD IT COMING
Mary Monroe
PB  $13.50
Dolores Reese spent her 
childhood in foster care, 
like Floyd watson, a lo-
cal boy who intrigues her 

from the moment they meet. when one 
bad decision send an innocent Floyd to 
prison for life, Dolores promises to stick 
by him. But while Floyd’s world stands 
still, Dolores’s horizons open up in excit-
ing new ways.

CUPCAKE DIARIES 
SPRINKLED wITH 
KISSES
Darlene Panzera 
PB  $8.50
Stacey McIntyre thinks 
she’ll pay off her debt in no 

time when Andi, Rachel, and Kim ask 
her to manage Creative Cupcakes’ stand 
on the beach. But selling cupcakes isn’t 
as easy as it seems. Especially when 
Dave wright, the handsome owner of an 
ice cream truck, proves he’s as deter-
mined as the dive-bombing seagulls to 
take away her sales. 

THE TROUBLE wITH 
PARADISE
Jill Shalvis
PB $15.50 
One phone call has turned 
Dorie’s dead-end life into 
an adventure: she’s won a 
trip on a singles cruise to 

Fiji. Dorie boards--and soon meets two 
irresistible men: a pro baseball player 
with an irresistible Texas drawl, and the 
ship’s dark and mysterious French doc-
tor, Dr. Christian Montague. 



HISTORICAL

MILITARY

FOOL ME TwICE 
Meredith Duran
PB $11.99
Running for her life, ex-
hausted and out of options, 
Olivia Holladay wants noth-
ing more than the chance 
to make a home for herself. 

So when she realizes that the infamous 
Duke of Marwick might hold the key to 
her freedom, she boldly disguises herself 
as the newest and bravest in a long line 
of the duke’s notoriously temperamental 
housekeepers.

UNDER A TExAS SKY 
Dorothy Garlock
PB $15.50 
Growing up poor and 
largely abandoned on the 
streets of 1920s Chicago, 
Anna Finnegan has strug-

gled her entire life, until a talent manager 
discovers her and brings her into the 
world of theater. Now years later she’s 
about to start shooting her first movie. 
Arriving on location in Redstone, Texas, 
Anna steps off the train and collides into 
Dalton Barnes. 

THE wINTER BRIDE 
Anne Gracie
PB  $15.50 
Damaris Chance’s un-
happy past has turned her 
off the idea of marriage 
forever. But her guardian, 
Lady Beatrice Davenham, 

convinces her to make her coming out 
anyway--and have a season of carefree, 
uncomplicated fun. When Damaris finds 
herself trapped in a compromising situ-
ation with the handsome rake Freddy 
Monkton-Coombes, she has no choice 
but to agree to wed him--as long as it’s 
in name only. 

REDEMPTION
Shelley Shepard Gray 
PB  $10.50
Amish widow Sarah Ropp 
lives a quiet, solitary life 
since losing her husband in 
the Civil war. That is, until 
the night she discovers a 

man in her barn claiming to be Daniel-
-not killed, only injured. Though horribly 
burned on his face, he resembles Dan-
iel, and Sarah accepts him hesitantly. 
After all, who else could he be?

THREE wEEKS wITH 
LADY x 
Eloisa James
PB  $15.50
Having made a fortune, 
Thorn Dautry, the power-
ful bastard son of a duke, 
decides that he needs a 

wife. But to marry a lady, Thorn must 
acquire a gleaming, civilized facade, the 
specialty of Lady xenobia India. Exqui-
site, headstrong, and independent, India 
vows to make Thorn marriageable in just 
three weeks. But neither Thorn nor India 
anticipate the forbidden passion that 
explodes between them. 

A SHOCKING DELIGHT
Jo Beverley
PB $15.50 
Lucy Potter, daughter of a 
wealthy merchant, is more 
interested in trade than in 
the men after her dowry. 
when forced to have a 

London season, she sets out to enjoy 
herself rather than to find a husband. 
But once she meets the notorious Earl of 
wyvern, her resolve weakens, and when 
they kiss, it dissolves--even though her 
instincts warn he’s dangerous. 

INTO THE 
wILDERNESS
Rosanne Bittner
PB  $15.50
Kicking off the new west-
ward America! series, this 
first title is set during the 
French-Indian war. Long 

hunter Noah wilde rescues Jessica Mat-
thews from Indian attackers and falls in 
love. when tragedy strikes, Noah, a se-
cret spy, must find the woman he loves.

YIELD TO THE 
HIGHLANDER
Terri Brisbin
PB $12.99 
Fearsome warrior Aidan 
MacLerie may be brave 
and unquestionably loyal to 

his family and clan, but his heart re-
mains restless. Until he meets stunning 
Catriona MacKenzie. She’s a married 
woman, so he can never truly possess 
her, yet he seeks her surrender--one kiss 
at a time....when the husband from her 
loveless marriage falls on the battlefield, 
Cat is left destitute, with her reputation 
in tatters. Aidan is the only man with the 
power to protect her now. 

RAPTURE BECOMES 
HER
Shirlee Busbee
PB $13.50
To save her village and 
what’s left of her family 
fortune from her wastrel 
cousin, gently bred Em-

ily Townsend secretly leads a ring of 
smugglers. with the king’s forces and 
deadly rivals closing in, she has but one 
last dangerous shipment to acquire. But 
when her men rescue an injured stranger 
from the sea one stormy night, Emily 
faces her most formidable--and tempting-
-adversary ever.

wHAT A RECKLESS 
ROGUE NEEDS
Vicky Dreiling
PB $15.50  
Colin believes that reno-
vating the building will 
convince his father that 

he cares about the family holdings. He 
enlists the assistance of family friend 
Lady Angeline Brenham, who’s suffering 
under the cloud of a scandalous broken 
engagement. As the two make Colin’s 
house into a home, proximity and person-
ality interact in a seductively explosive 
combination.

THE DAY HE KISSED 
HER
Juliana Stone
PB  $15.50
Mac Draper finally has 
everything he’s always 
wanted: An amazing 
career. A New York City 

apartment. He’s this close to being free 
of his past forever. But a mind-blowing 
encounter with the sexy yet tough-as-
nails Lily St. Clare has him delaying his 
plans to put Crystal Lake in his rearview 
mirror for good. 

BETTING THE 
RAINBOw
Jodi Thomas
PB $15.50 
Sisters Abby and Dusti 
Delaney have spent their 
entire lives on Rainbow 
Lane, but they dream of 

something bigger. So when a poker 
tournament comes to town, Dusti is 
determined to win enough money to 
leave. Enlisting expert Kieron O’Brian to 
teach her the game, sparks begin to fly 
as they play their hands. 

A SOLDIER’S 
HOMECOMING & 
REDEMPTION 
Rachel Lee
PB $12.99 
Soldier Ethan Parish is 
here to meet his father for 

the first time. Then Ethan’s plans take a 
turn once he meets Deputy Connie Hal-
loran and he starts thinking about the 
future. Connie and her adorable daugh-
ter bring out his protective instincts, 
especially when a threat from the past 
emerges. 

DANGER IN THE 
DESERT AND 
STRANGERS wHEN 
wE MEET
Merline Lovelace
PB  $12.99
When Jaci Thornton finds 

a seemingly worthless scarab in a Cairo 
street, the librarian morphs from vaca-
tioner to adventurer. Unwittingly, she’s 
fulfilled an ancient Egyptian prophecy, 
and unless sexy OMEGA agent Deke 
Griffin can protect her from its conse-
quences, she may end up in Cairo’s 
City of the Dead!  

GRAYSON’S 
SURRENDER &
 TAKING COVER
Catherine Mann
PB  $12.99
Nothing frightens Grayson  
Clark. Yet the sight of Lori 

Rutledge has the air force flight surgeon 
almost dropping to his knees. After a 
year without her, Grayson is now her 
partner. Suddenly, rescuing a group of 
orphans from a war-torn country seems 
easy compared to keeping his feelings 
for Lori locked safely away. 



PARANORMAL

HISTORICAL

CONFESSIONS OF A 
ROYAL BRIDEGROOM 
Vanessa Kelly
PB  $15.50
A baby boy is dropped on 
the doorstep of the whore-
house Steele owns, with a 
message begging Steele to 

keep the infant safe. Enter Justine, who 
fears no damage to her reputation; but 
when rumors spread about the unmar-
ried woman living under Steele’s roof, 
the suddenly honor-bound lord insists on 
marrying her. 

 A SEASON FOR 
SCANDAL
Stephanie Laurens 
PB $12.99
Tangled Reins - Miss Doro-
thea Darent had no inten-
tion of ever getting married, 
until a dashing stranger 

with hazel eyes kissed her under a 
blackberry tree. Fair Juno - when the 
Earl of Merton suddenly found himself 
playing the knight to a damsel in dis-
tress, he knew that his days as a notori-
ous rake were numbered. 

BETwEEN THE DEVIL 
AND IAN EVERSEA
Julie Anne Long
PB $15.50 
The moment orphaned 
American heiress Titania 
“Tansy” Danforth arrives 
on English shores she 

cuts a swath through Sussex, enslaving 
hearts and stealing beaux. She knows 
she’s destined for a spectacular titled 
marriage--but the only man who fasci-
nates her couldn’t be more infamous . . . 
or less interested.

BOLD ANGEL
Kat Martin
PB $15.50
Saxon beauty Caryn of 
Ivesham longed to escape 
the chill gray cloisters of 
the convent to which she’d 
fled--but not in marriage 

to the towering, feared Raolfe de Gere, 
the Norman knight they called Ral the 
Relentless. Even though he had once 
saved her from a fate worse than death, 
she could not forget he’d raised the grim 
battlements of Braxston Keep on her 
dead father’s lands or that his men had 
dishonored her sister. 

MOONLIGHT ON MY 
MIND
Jennifer McQuiston 
PB $11.99 
Julianne’s statement to 
the authorities wrongly 
implicated Patrick, the new 

Earl of Haversham, in his older brother’s 
death. Now she has impetuously tracked 
him to the wilds of Scotland, insisting 
that he return home to face a murder 
charge and save his family from ruin. 
A clandestine wedding may be the only 
way to save her reputation--and his neck 
from the hangman’s noose.

wHAT A HERO DARES
Kasey Michaels
PB $15.50 
Punished for his father’s 
crimes and scorned by so-
ciety, fearless soldier Maxi-
millien Redgrave fights to 
protect England. But his 

quest to restore his family’s reputation 
is his own private battle. Should he trust 
the irresistible young Zoe Charbonneau, 
whose betrayal destroyed his closest 
comrades and nearly unraveled his 
covert mission. 

THE MYSTERY 
wOMAN
Amanda Quick
PB  $15.50 
Under the plain gray skirts 
of Miss Beatrice Lock-
wood’s gown, a pistol waits 

at the ready. Beatrice is a paid compan-
ion on a secret mission. She is thrown 
oddly off guard by the fierce-looking 
man who joins her in foiling a crime out-
side a fancy ball - and disappears into 
the shadows, leaving only his card. 

wALLFLOwER GONE 
wILD 
Maya Rodale
PB  $15.50 
Being good has worked 
out very badly for Lady 
Olivia Archer. All she has 
to show for four seasons 

on the marriage mart is the nickname 
Prissy Missy. Her prospects are so 
bleak that her parents have betrothed 
her to a stranger with a dire reputation. 
If Phinneas Cole--aka The Mad Baron-- 
wants a biddable bride, perhaps Olivia 
can frighten him off by breaking every 
ladylike rule.

THE wICKED wIDOw 
MEETS HER MATCH
Stefanie Sloane
PB  $15.50
Rumor has it that Grace 
Crowther, whose hus-
band has been murdered, 
holds the key to the King’s 

identity, which means both sides want 
her. But when Langdon meets Grace, 
he instantly falls for her, as she does for 
him, and he vows to protect the vulner-
able woman. 

CIRCLE OF DESIRE 
Keri Arthur
PB  $15.50
Two children have been 
found dead, their souls 
torn from their bodies. Two 
more are missing, and 

Ethan Morgan’s niece is one of them. A 
dedicated cop, Ethan has every inten-
tion not only of bringing her back alive 
but of catching the monster behind 
these kidnappings. And he will use 
anyone and everyone to achieve those 
aims--even a crazy woman who claims 
to be a witch. But the clock is ticking. 

 wILD wOLF
Jennifer Ashley
PB  $15.50
Graham McNeil knows 
that his pack is unruly, 
but he’s not sure he can 
take the next step toward 

Shiftertown stability--choosing a new 
mate. After losing his mate and son long 
ago, Graham has worked hard to keep 
his heart in check. And even if he was 
inclined to bind himself again, his girl-
friend, Misty, is human--a fact that won’t 
sit well with Graham’s old-fashioned 
wolves. 

 RIVETED
Meljean Brook
PB  $15.50
A century after a devas-
tating volcanic eruption 
forced Iceland’s inhabit-
ants to abandon its shores, 

the island became shrouded in secrecy. 
Five years ago, Annika unwittingly en-
dangered that secret, but her sister Kalla 
took the blame and was exiled. Now 
Annika is in search of her sister and 
longing to return home. But that home 
is threatened when expedition leader 
David Kentewess comes aboard. 

TURNED
Virna DePaul
PB  $15.50
Former gang member Ana 
Martin must join a Char-
lie’s Angels style group 
of multitalented femmes 

fatales to infiltrate a cult and save her 
sister, all while resisting and, of course, 
eventually indulging her inexplicable 
sexual obsession with her vampiric FBI 
handler, Ty.

DARK LYCAN
Christine Feehan
PB  $15.50
After spending centuries 
in a prison of ice, Tatijana 
of the Dragonseekers was 
freed. Awakened in human 

form, Tatijana yearns to explore the 
modern world--one with more mysteries 
than she is prepared for.  Fenris Dalka 
has returned to the Carpathian Moun-
tains, scarred by battle. Though the 
reason for his return could prove fatal if 
found out, he is drawn to the beautiful 
stranger who carries the scent of fresh 
earth, of forest, of the night itself. 

THE AwAKENING 
Heather Graham
PB  $15.50
The tree-lined streets and 
mystical shops of Salem, 
Massachusetts resonate 
with a seductive and brutal 
history. New Orleans musi-

cian Megan O’Casey has returned to the 
home of her ancestors to perform , with 
her husband Finn, in a weeklong series 
of concerts, culminating on All Hallow’s 
Eve…and to renew her connection with 
the past. 



SUSPENSE

SUSPENSE

GHOST SEER
Robin D Owens
PB  $15.50 
when her eccentric aunt 
passes away, no-nonsense 
accountant Clare Cermac 
inherits more than just a 
small fortune. She receives 

the gift of communicating with ghosts. 
while Clare may not believe in spirits, 
it’s hard to overlook the shadowy talking 
dog appearing on her bed. And when she 
locks eyes with sexy--and living--Zach 
Slade, there’s certainly no ignoring him 
either.
 

FIRE INSIDE
Kristen Ashley
PB  $15.50
Lanie Heron isn’t looking for 
love-no surprise, consider-
ing her last serious relation-
ship nearly got her killed. So 

when Lanie propositions Hop Kincaid, all 
she wants is one wild night with the hot-
as-hell biker who patrols with the Chaos 
Motorcycle Club . . .

BEST KEPT SECRETS
Sandra Brown
PB  $15.50
Alexandra Gaither is a sav-
vy, beautiful attorney who 
finally has the power to get 
what she has always want-

ed -- justice. Twenty-five years before, 
her mother died a scandalous death. Now 
as she investigates her mother’s former 
lover, his best friend, and the father figure 
to them both, she will risk everything to 
uncover their best kept secrets. 

YOU’RE NOT SAFE
Mary Burton
PB  $15.50
One devastating moment 
changed Greer Templeton’s 
life and ended two others. 
Now, with a body found 
on her property and Texas 

Ranger Tec Bragg on her doorstep, 
Greer’s nightmare has returned. with 
each new victim, her link to Tec’s case 
grows, and soon it will be too late to run. 
Greer hoped the past was behind her, but 
an obsessed killer has never forgotten 
the bond that unites them.

FATAL JUSTICE
Marie Force
PB  $15.50
She looked into the dead 
face of the man she’d 
dined with the night before. 
Standing over the body of 
a Supreme Court nominee, 

Lieutenant Sam Holland is hip-deep in 
another high-profile murder case. The 
fact that she was one of the last people to 
see Julian Sinclair alive just complicates 
things even more. On the plus side, her 
relationship with Senator Nick Cappuano 
is heating up--but it’s also attracting a lot 
of unwanted media attention and blinding 
flashbulbs. 

A TASTE OF 
TEMPTATION
Amelia Grey
PB  $15.50
Olivia Banning came to 
London to solve one mys-
tery, and stumbled upon 

another quite by accident. Unfortunately 
her plans are disrupted when the notori-
ously rakish Earl of Dugdale catches 
her investigating--in his bedchamber. 
Andrew Terwillger, the Earl of Dugdale, 
scoffs at Olivia’s tales of things that go 
bump in the night, although her beauty 
and courage are tempting. when they’re 
caught in a kiss, neither he nor she 
wants the marriage society demands. 

PROOF OF 
INNOCENCE
Lisa Jackson
PB  $15.50
Yesterday’s Lies - It’s been 
five years since Trask 
McFadden betrayed Tory’s 
trust, landing her father 

behind bars. She’d hoped Trask was out 
of her life forever, but now he’s returned 
to the Lazy w ranch. Devil’s Gambit - Tif-
fany Rhodes’s horse farm was in trouble 
long before she met Zane Sheridan, a 
breeder with a shady reputation. Yet she 
can’t help but feel relieved when Zane 
offers to buy her out. 

MIDNIGHT PURSUITS 
Elle Kennedy
PB $15.50 
Soldier-for-hire Ethan 
Hayes is the youngest 
member of an elite merce-
nary team. while he may 
be affectionately nicknamed 

the rookie, the skills Ethan honed as a 
Marine make him seriously dangerous. 
But when a sudden distress call puts him 
in close quarters with a rival, he finds 
more than his field skills being put to the 
test. 

RUTHLESS LOVE
Jayne Ann Krentz
PB $15.50 
Kalinda Brady arrives in 
Colorado with one thing on 
her mind: revenge against 
the ex-fiance who ruined 
her happily-ever-after. 

But a chance encounter with artist and 
fisherman Rand Alastair leaves her torn 
between her desire to even the score-
-and an unexpected passion she won’t 
soon forget. 

HUNTED
Karen Robards
PB  $15.50
Reed’s out for truth, and 
will stop at nothing to get 
it - including waging a coup 
among the city’s most elite. 
But when Reed, looking 

even hotter than he did years ago when 
seventeen-year-old Caroline tried to 
seduce him, becomes her next case as 
a hostage negotiator, she’s swept up by 
their still-sizzling tension. 

VAMPIRES NEED 
NOT...APPLY?
Mimi Jean Pamfiloff  
PB  $15.50
while on vacation in 
southern Mexico, Antonio 
discovers an ancient Ma-
yan tablet. Local legends 

say it contains magical properties, 
properties that could put his stalling 
research on the map. when Antonio 
attempts to put the tablet to use, he’ll 
discover that Fate has other plans. Her 
name is Ixtab, and she’s quite possibly 
the deadliest deity who ever lived. 

ENCHANTING THE 
BEAST
Kathryne Kennedy
PB $15.50 
Lady Philomena has 
resigned herself to a life of 
spinsterhood performing 

seances for the aristocracy--until she 
meets sexy young werewolf Sir Nico. 
She agrees to try ridding his castle 
of its increasingly restless spirits. But 
there are more mysteries within Grim-
spell Castle than even Nico is aware of.

STYxx
Sherrilyn Kenyon
PB $16.99
As the twin to Acheron, 
Styxx hasn’t always been 
on his brother’s side. 
They’ve spent more 
centuries going at each 

other’s throats than protecting their 
backs. Now Styxx has a chance to 
prove his loyalty to his brother--but only 
if he’s willing to trade his life and future 
for Acheron’s. 

wHEN HE wAS BAD
Shelly Laurenston & 
Cynthia Eden
PB $15.50 
I’m young, good looking, 
and one day I’ll be Alpha 
Male of my family’s Pack. 
But Professor Irene Con-

ridge acts like I don’t even exist. Now 
she’s got enemies coming out of the 
woodwork and I have to protect her. Of 
course, it doesn’t hurt that while I work 
to secure her safety, she’ll be hanging 
out at my house - right where I want 
her. 

DROwNING IN FIRE 
Hanna Martine
PB  $15.50
In his last audience with 
the Senatus, Griffin hoped 
to establish a connec-
tion between his water-

wielding race and the other elementals. 
Instead, he found himself drawn into a 
forbidden affair with the Chimeran gen-
eral Keko. when it ended in a storm of 
fire and ice, Griffin was banned from 
the Senatus and Keko was stripped of 
her status. 



SUSPENSE

LOCAL

THE RETURN OF 
BRODY MCBRIDE
Jennifer Ryan
PB $13.50
Former bad boy, now-dec-
orated Army Ranger Brody 
McBride is home and on 

a mission: Find the woman he never 
should have left behind. when the man 
she loved broke her heart and skipped 
town, Rain Evans picked up the pieces. 
But along with heartbreak, Brody left 
her something infinitely better than she 
could have imagined: two beautiful 
daughters.
 

SEA OF LOVE 
BAYBERRY 
Susan Donovan
PB $14.99 
Rowan Flynn was happy 
to leave Bayberry Island 

when she was whisked away by her 
investor fiance. But when he loses 
what’s left of her family’s fortune and is 
exposed as a con man, Rowan reluc-
tantly returns to run the Safe Haven 
Bed and Breakfast, determined never 
again to fall for the ridiculous fantasy of 
the mermaid matchmaker.

DASH OF PERIL
Lori Foster
PB $12.99 
To bring down a sleazy 
abduction ring, Lieutenant 
Margaret ‘Margo’ Peter-
son has set herself up as 

bait. But recruiting Dashiel Riske as 
her unofficial partner is a whole other 
kind of danger. Dash is 6’4” of laid-back 
masculine charm, a man who loves life 
and women. Until Margo is threatened, 
and he reveals a dark side that may just 
match her own...

wAKING THE DEAD 
Heather Graham
PB $12.99 
Danni, the owner of an ec-
centric antiques shop, and 
Quinn, a private detec-
tive, have discovered that 

they have separate but complementary 
talents when it comes to investigating 
unusual situations. Trying to blend their 
personal relationship with the profes-
sional lives they’ve stumbled into, they 
learn how much they need each other. 
Especially as they confront this new 
work of art - and evil. 

PERFECT TIMING
Brenda Jackson
PB $12.99
After heartbreak and trag-
edy, Maxi doesn’t expect 
her shipboard romance 
with a former high school 

rebel to be more than a sizzling distrac-
tion. But then he offers her a gift so 
profound she can’t refuse - even when it 
could mean a crushing loss. 

THE BOLYN BRIDE
Brandy Purdy
PB $19.99
At 16, Elizabeth Howard 
envisions a glorious life for 
herself as lady-in-waiting 
to the future queen, Cath-
erine of Aragon. But when 

she is forced to marry Thomas Boleyn, 
a wealthy commoner, Elizabeth is left 
to stagnate in the countryside while her 
detested husband pursues his ambitions. 
Until Henry VIII takes the throne ...

 BLOSSOM STREET 
BRIDES
Debbie Macomber 
PB  $32.99
As 3 very different women 
meet in their local knitting 
store, A Good Yarn, they 

find strength in friendship to help them 
through their problems. Lydia is bliss-
fully happy in her marriage, but worrying 
about her daughter & the future of her 
business. Bethanne is still madly in love 
with her husband, but their long-distance 
relationship is becoming difficult. Lauren 
is waiting for a proposal from her distant 
boyfriend. 

wILD THINGS
A CHICAGOLAND 
VAMPIRES NOVEL
Chloe Neill
PB $19.99 
Since Merit was turned 
into a vampire, and the 

protector of Chicago’s Cadogan House, 
it’s been a wild ride. She and Master 
vampire Ethan Sullivan have helped 
make Cadogan’s vampires the strongest 
in North America, and forged ties with 
paranormal folk of all breeds and creeds, 
living or dead ...or both. But now those 
alliances are about to be tested. . 

ACCIDENTALLY IN 
LOVE wITH A GOD
Mimi Jean Pamfiloff  
PB  $11.99
Emma Keane is your aver-
age city girl trying to get a 
date. There’s just one thing 

holding her back: the disembodied male 
voice speaking to her through her mind. 
Sound kind of crazy? Maybe. But crazy 
turns downright deadly when the voice 
persuades her to travel to the wilds of 
the Mayan jungle. There she will free his 
body-his incredibly hot, muscled, naked 
body.

ACCIDENTALLY 
MARRIED TO A 
VAMPIRE 
Mimi Jean Pamfiloff  
PB  $11.99
After a three-century ‘time 
out,’ legendary vampire 

Niccolo DiConti vows to fulfill an ancient 
prophecy and, along the way, defeat the 
demented queen of the damned. All he 
has to do is find his human mate, seduce 
her into agreeing to become a vampire, 
and bond her to him forever. 

SUN GOD SEEKS 
SURROGATE
Mimi Jean Pamfiloff  
PB  $11.99
Living in New York City, Pe-
nelope Trudeau has seen 
a lot of weird stuff-but noth-
ing like the insane redhead 

who accosts her with a wild proposition. 
Penelope will get a million dollars if she 
has a baby with the strange woman’s 
brother. Then she meets her intended 
mate. He’s impressively built, gorgeous, 
and red-hot, literally. He’s a freaking im-
mortal Sun God!

PERFECT TOGETHER 
SERENDIPITY’S 
FINEST 3
Carly Phillips
PB  $14.99
Tired of being the easy-
going daughter, always 
ignored in favor of her 

high-maintenance sister, and no longer 
interested in being her fiance’s trophy 
wife, Nicole Farnsworth calls off her 
wedding. All she wants is to be herself. 
And where better to find her destiny 
than Serendipity - the place where she 
met the one man who made her heart 
beat faster, and gave her the courage to 
reinvent her life. 

SHADOw SPELL 
COUSINS ODwYER 
TRILOGY #2
Nora Roberts
PB  $29.99
Meara Quinn is in trouble. 
Fiercely independent and 
scarred by a tough child-

hood, she is convinced that love is for 
other people. She is certainly not going 
to fall for Connor O’Dwyer - her best 
friend’s brother. He may be drop dead 
gorgeous, with a good heart and a 
wicked smile, but he’s never taken his 
relationships seriously until now. 

THE BUSINESS 
OF LOVE
Nora Roberts
PB $27.99
Risky Business - Liz no 
longer missed Houston, or 
thought about the man who 

didn’t want her or their child. Unfinished 
Business - what was she doing here? 
Hyattown had changed very little in the 
years Vanessa Sexton had been away. 
In some ways her high school sweet-
heart, Brady Tucker, hadn’t changed 
much either - he was still lean, athletic, 
and rugged.

THE KING
J R ward
PB $29.99 
Wrath  finally assumed his 
father’s mantle - with the 
help of his beloved mate. 
But the crown sits heavily 

on his head. As the war with the Lessen-
ing Society rages on, and the threat from 
the Band of Bastards truly hits home, he 
is forced to make choices that put every-
thing - and everyone - at risk. 



Harlequin American Romance

#1493 Sweet Callahan Homecoming 9780373755141’ Tina Leonard $10.99

#1494 In a Cowboy’s Arms 9780373755158’ Rebecca Winters $10.99

#1495 Texas Dad 9780373755165’ Roz Denny Fox $10.99

#1496 A Cowboy’s Angel 9780373755172’ Pamela Britton $10.99

Harlequin Blaze

#795 Double Take 9780373797998’ Leslie Kelly $10.99

#796 Seduce Me 9780373798001’ Jo Leigh $10.99

#797 Make Me Melt 9780373798018’ Karen Foley $10.99

#798 Wild Weekend 9780373798025’ Susanna Carr $10.99

Harlequin Historical

#1183 Notorious in the West 9780373297832’ Lisa Plumley $12.99

#1184 Unwed and Unrepentant 9780373297849’ Marguerite Kaye $12.99

#1185 Yield to the Highlander 9780373297856’ Terri Brisbin $12.99

#1186 Return of the Prodigal Gilvry 9780373297863’ Ann Lethbridge $12.99

Harlequin Intrigue

#1491 Sawyer 9780373697588’ Delores Fossen $10.99

#1492 The District 9780373697595’ Carol Ericson $10.99

#1493 Lawless 9780373697601’ HelenKay Dimon $10.99

#1494
Scene of the Crime Return to 
Mystic Lake 9780373697618’ Carla Cassidy $10.99

#1495 Navy Seal Surrender 9780373697625’ Angi Morgan $10.99

#1496 The Bodyguard 9780373697632’ Lena Diaz $10.99

Harlequin Presents

#3233 Sheikh’s Scandal 9780373132393’ Lucy Monroe $10.50

#3234 The Only Woman to Defy Him 9780373132409’ Carol Marinelli $10.50

#3235 Gambling with the Crown 9780373132416’ Harris Lynn Raye $10.50

#3236 One Night to Risk It All 9780373132423’ Maisey Yates $10.50

#3237 Secrets of a Ruthless Tycoon 9780373132430’ Cathy Williams $10.50

#3238 The Forbidden Touch of Sanguardo 9780373132447’ Julia James $10.50

#3239 A Clash with Cannavaro 9780373132454’ Elizabeth Power $10.50

#3240 The Truth about de Campo 9780373132461’ Jennifer Hayward $10.50

Harlequin Romance (Large Print Only)

#4419 Behind the Film Star’s Smile 9780373742844’ Kate Hardy $11.99

#4420 Her Soldier Protector 9780373742851’ Soraya Lane $11.99

#4421 Stolen Kiss from a Prince 9780373742868’ Teresa Carpenter $11.99

#4422 The Return of Mrs. Jones 9780373742875’ Jessica Gilmore $11.99

Harlequin Super Romance

#1914 Her Kind of Trouble 9780373608386’ Sarah Mayberry $12.99

#1915 Winning Over Skylar 9780373608393’ Julianna Morris $12.99

#1916 For the Right Reasons 9780373608409’ Kara Lennox $12.99

#1917 The Soldier’s Promise 9780373608416’ Patricia Potter $12.99

#1918 A Place with Briar 9780373608423’ Amber Leigh Williams $12.99

#1919 That Wild Cowboy 9780373608430’ Lenora Worth $12.99

Silhouette Desire

#2293 One Good Cowboy 9780373733064’ Catherine Mann $10.50

#2294 The Black Sheep’s Inheritance 9780373733071’ Maureen Child $10.50

#2295 His Lover’s Little Secret 9780373733088’ Andrea Laurence $10.50

#2296 A Not-So-Innocent Seduction 9780373733095’ Janice Maynard $10.50

#2297 Wanting What She Can’t Have 9780373733101’ Yvonne Lindsay $10.50

#2298 Once Pregnant Twice Shy 9780373733118’ Red Garnier $10.50

Silhouette Romantic Suspense

#1795 Defending the Eyewitness 9780373278657’ Rachel Lee $10.99

#1796 Her Secret His Duty 9780373278664’ Carla Cassidy $10.99

#1797 Deadly Liaisons 9780373278671’ Elle James $10.99

#1798 Lethal Affair 9780373278688’ Jean Thomas $10.99

Silhouette Special Edition

#2329 The Prince’s Cinderella Bride 9780373658114’ Christine Rimmer $10.99

#2330 Falling for Fortune 9780373658121’
Nancy Robards 
Thompson $10.99

#2331 The Husband List 9780373658138’ Cindy Kirk $10.99

#2332 Healed with a Kiss 9780373658145’ Gina Wilkins $10.99

#2333 Groomed for Love 9780373658152’ Helen R Myers $10.99

#2334 The Bachelor Doctor’s Bride 9780373658169’ Caro Carson $10.99

Serial Romances are printed in limited numbers.To avoid disappointment please complete and place
your order as soon as possible.

Please complete the order form, by writing the quantity you wish to order in the box on 
the left hand side of each title -  including details on reverse page, and return to  
Robinson’s Bookshop

  Late in March we got our first glimpse of the
  interior of Emporium Melbourne.  It was a hive 
  of activity, with over 200 tenancies in various 
  stages of fitout.  The centre is almost 
  completed - and according to the landlord -
  will be ready for the scheduled opening on 
  April 16.  .
  
  Robinsons Bookshop Emporium
  Melbourne - a work in progress...

we are starting with an empty concrete shell and will be 
working towards a completed store in early June.  we 
have lots to do and the excitement is building.  Robinsons 
Bookshop will be located adjacent to the level 3 cafe court on 
the mall linking David Jones & Emporium.  This level also links 
to Melbourne Central via walkways.

SERIAL ROMANCES ORDER FORM

NEwS FROM ROBINSONS



ORDER FORM

TOTAL  $

Please sign me up for:

$

Name:

Address:                                                                               P/code

Phone:     Order No.

Email:
                   Payment enclosed or please charge my: 
 Visa           MCard          
 
Card No.

Expiry           /          Signature

Contemporary

9780380807123’ Baby Don’t Go Susan Andersen $15.50

9780373878888’ Forever Her Hero Belle Calhoune $11.99

9780373878833’ Her Unlikely Cowboy Debra Clopton $11.99

9780758275134’ Bad Boy Seduction Zuri Day $13.50

9780373606177’ MacKenzie’s Legacy Linda Howard $12.99

9780373606184’ Hawk’s Way Faron & Garth Joan Johnston $12.99

9780425264515’ The Sweetheart Rules Shirley Jump $15.50

9781402283666’ How to Handle a Cowboy Joanne Kennedy $15.50

9780062328557’ Spring Fling Julia Kent $13.50

9780345528834’ Starting Now Debbie Macomber $15.50

9780373878871’ The Fireman Finds a Wife Felicia Mason $11.99

9780451415592’ Wildflower Wedding LuAnn McLane $15.50

9780758271464’ She Had It Coming Mary Monroe $13.50

9780062331021’ The Cupcake Diaries Sprinkled with Kisses Darlene Panzera $8.50

9780425271018’ The Trouble with Paradise Jill Shalvis $15.50

9781402274862’ The Day He Kissed Her Juliana Stone $15.50

9780425268407’ Betting the Rainbow Jodi Thomas $15.50

Military Romance

9780373606221’
A Soldier’s Homecoming and a Soldier’s 
Redemption Rachel Lee $12.99

9780373606238’
Danger in the Desert and Strangers When 
We Meet Merline Lovelace $12.99

9780373606245’ Grayson’s Surrender and Taking Cover Catherine Mann $12.99

Historical

9780451468017’ A Shocking Delight Jo Beverley $15.50

9780765340221’ Into the Wilderness Rosanne Bittner $15.50

9780373606207’ Yield to the Highlander Terri Brisbin $12.99

9781420118438’ Rapture Becomes Her Shirlee Busbee $13.50

9781455522880’ What a Reckless Rogue Needs Vicky Dreiling $15.50

9781476741352’ Fool Me Twice Meredith Duran $11.99

9780446540223’ Under a Texas Sky Dorothy Garlock $15.50

9780425259269’ The Winter Bride Anne Gracie $15.50

9780062292353’ Redemption Shelley Shepard Gray $10.50

9780062223890’ Three Weeks with Lady X Eloisa James $15.50

9781420131246’ Confessions of a Royal Bridegroom Vanessa Kelly $15.50

9780373606191’ A Season for Scandal Stephanie Laurens $12.99

9780062118110’ Between the Devil and Ian Eversea Julie Anne Long $15.50

9781250041395’ Bold Angel Kat Martin $15.50

9780062231345’ Moonlight on My Mind Jennifer McQuiston $11.99

9780373778607’ What a Hero Dares Kasey Michaels $15.50

9780515154214’ The Mystery Woman Amanda Quick $15.50

9780062231260’ Wallflower Gone Wild Maya Rodale $15.50

9780345531162’ The Wicked Widow Meets Her Match Stefanie Sloane $15.50

Paranormal

9780440246572’ Circle of Desire Keri Arthur $15.50

9780425266045’ Wild Wolf Jennifer Ashley $15.50

9780425255056’ Riveted Meljean Brook $15.50

9780345542458’ Turned Virna DePaul $15.50

9780515154238’ Dark Lycan Christine Feehan $15.50

9781420132908’ The Awakening Heather Graham $15.50

9781455546992’ Vampires Need Not...Apply? Mimi Jean Pamfiloff $15.50

9781402269882’ Enchanting the Beast Kathryne Kennedy $15.50

9781250029898’ Styxx Sherrilyn Kenyon $16.99

9780758227270’ When He Was Bad Shelly Laurenston $15.50

9780425267530’ Drowning in Fire Hanna Martine $15.50

9780425268902’ Ghost Seer Robin D Owens $15.50

Suspense

9781455599271’ Fire Inside Kristen Ashley $15.50

9781455550746’ Best Kept Secrets Sandra Brown $15.50

9781420125078’ You’re Not Safe Mary Burton $15.50

9780373002221’ Fatal Justice Marie Force $15.50

9781402239823’ A Taste of Temptation Amelia Grey $15.50

9780373778775’ Proof of Innocence Lisa Jackson $15.50

9780451465696’ Midnight Pursuits Elle Kennedy $15.50

9780373778782’ Ruthless Love Jayne Ann Krentz $15.50

9781451678734’ Hunted Karen Robards $15.50

9780062306029’ The Return of Brody McBride Jennifer Ryan $13.50

Local

9781472217851’ Sea of Love Bayberry Island Book 1 Susan Donovan $14.99

9781743565858’ Dash Of Peril Lori Foster $12.99

9781743565841’ Waking The Dead Heather Graham $12.99

9780758241887’ Perfect Timing Brenda Jackson $12.99

9780749959470’ Three Weeks With Lady X Eloisa James $19.99

9781742751863’ Blossom Street Brides Debbie Macomber $32.99

9780575108073’ Wild Things A Chicagoland Vampires Novel Chloe Neill $19.99

9781455546923’ Accidentally In Love With A God Mimi Jean Pamfiloff $11.99

9781455546947’ Accidentally Married to A Vampire Mimi Jean Pamfiloff $11.99

9781455546978’ Sun God Seeks Surrogate Mimi Jean Pamfiloff $11.99

9781472205032’ Perfect Together Serendipitys Finest 3 Carly Phillips $14.99

9780749958626’ Shadow Spell Cousins ODwyer Trilogy #2 Nora Roberts $29.99

9781743559987’ The Business Of Love Nora Roberts $27.99

9780749959593’ The King J R Ward $29.99

Order Form Post all orders to:  Robinsons Bookshop
Shop 3/11 Station St, Frankston, Vic, 3199

Please send to the following:

Postage
(add $7 if order 
is less than $70)

                                   snail mail    or    email
Booknews (monthly)
Romance Review (monthly)

POSTAGE RATES:  BOOKS:  $7 Postage to all areas for orders under $70;  
For orders over $70 postage is FREE.


